Cold roll-beating forming of screw is a new technology of near-net plastic forming which, by adopting high-speed revolving rolling wheels to beat the workpiece surface repeatedly and interruptedly, realizes dynamic impact, partial load and accumulation. During the forming process, the deformation force exerts great influence on the quality of the shaped component, the design of forming equipment and its service life. Based on the basic principles of cold roll-beating forming of screw, this study adopts ABAQUS software to set up a finite element simulated model of cold roll-beating forming of screw. Then the changes of the deformation force during the forming process of forward and backward beating are analyzed according to the simulation results. Rack rolling experiment is conducted on the refitted cold roll-beating forming equipment, during which the deformation force in the stable stage of the forming process is measured, achieving an identical result as the simulating result. Therefore the validity of the finite element simulation is proved, providing a reference for the choice of different ways of rolling in cold roll-beating forming.
INTRODUCTION
Plastic forming technology takes advantage of the inherent plasticity of metal materials and realizes the constant volume deformation of metal materials under the multi-field coupling effect, which is a processing method that can meet the requirement of the workpiece in terms of shape, size and performance. The plastic forming effectively improves the microstructure of metal and enhances the mechanical capacity of the workpiece, making it the most important part of the advanced manufacturing technology at present.
The traditional plastic forming technology depends on moulds, which is suitable for mass production. As the competition goes fiercer in the market, the products have to speed up upgrading. Under such circumstances, the disadvantages of the molding technique become more and more obvious including the long preparation time, large size of the equipment, huge energy consumption and high cost. Cold roll-beating forming technology makes use of the plasticity of metal materials at normal temperature and interruptedly beats, rolls and rubs the workpiece by high-speed revolving rolling wheels, causing the local flow and gradual deformation of the material and making the workpiece with high performance. This environmentally-friendly near-net forming technique draws great attention from scholars at home and abroad due to its low energy-consumption, low load and good flexibility (Jeswiet et al.,2008; Samantaray et al.,2009; Peirs et al., 2011) .
In 1960s, the Swiss company Grob adopted the cold roll-beating technology in the processing ofpline. Up to now it already has its own machine tools for the mass production of spline (Peirs et al, 011; Csiszar et al., 011) .Scholars like Weck et al., (1984) has made comparisons between the cold roll-beating forming products and the cutting processed products, pointing out that the fatigue strength of the former one has increased by 25%~35% due to the hardened layer caused by cold beating. Cui et al., (2012 Cui et al., ( ,2005 Cui et al., ( , 2006 Cui et al., ( , 2005 has set up the theory profile design model of rollbeating based on the kinematic relations between rolling wheels and the workpiece during the high-speed cold beating forming process, and then made the rolling wheel, after which modified the theory profile design model by experimental calculation and gained the satisfactory theory profile design model.
Based on lead screw cold roll-beating forming principles, Li et al., (2009 )Zhang et al., (2012 , Yuan et al., (2014) set up the kinetic model for simulation, and gains the change rules of lead screw in different situations of cold roll-beating process. Lead screw cold roll-beating experiment is also conducted, which proves the feasibility of lead screw cold roll-beating forming. Combining numerical simulation and tests, the study analyzes the laws of metal flow during lead screw cold roll-beating forming process, and obtains the basic laws.
In the cold roll-beating forming process, the rolling patterns can be divided into two kinds based on the feed direction of the workpiece and the rotation direction of the rolling axis: forward beating and backward beating. Preliminary studies indicate that forward beating creates better addendum profile with more smooth tooth and fewer burrs, while backward beating makes tooth better in quality but worse in addendum profile. The choice of roll-beating should consider not only the shape of the workpiece but also the influence of deformation force in different patterns (Kariemet al.,2012; Linet al.,2010; Sunget al.,2010) . The deformation force in cold roll-beating forming process plays a decisive role in the development of cold roll-beating equipment and the choice of technological parameter. Meanwhile it is also a key factor of the quality of the workpiece (Zhang et al.,2016; Li et al.,2015; Yan, 2015) . Therefore it is urgent to study the change laws of cold roll-beating forming forces in different patterns.
Through finite element simulation and experiment, this study reveals the changes of rollbeating deformation forces in different roll-beating methods, and provides theoretical support for choosing technological parameters, choosing roll-beating methods and controlling the forming process.
PRINCIPLES OF COLD ROLL-BEATING FORMING
Cold roll-beating forming technology is a plastic forming technology which makes use of the plasticity of metal materials at normal temperature and interruptedly beats the surface of the workpiece by high-speed revolving rollers, causing the local flow and gradual deformation of the material. Through the relative movement of rollers and the workpiece, there appear local deformation and accumulation, which leads to a certain tooth form. As is shown in Figure 1 , (a) is forward beating; (b) is backward beating; 3 rolling wheels are evenly distributed on the rapidly rotating rolling axis. As the central axis has one revolution, the rolling wheel beats the workpiece for 3 times. The moment of contact between the rolling wheel and the workpiece causes the autogiration of the rolling wheel due to the friction, which reduces the friction between the rolling wheel and the workpiece. With the horizontal feeding of the workpiece at a certain speed and the interrupted beat of the rolling wheels, there forms the alveolus on the workpiece surface meshing the tooth of rolling wheels. 
SIMULATION MODEL OF RACK'S COLD ROLL-BEATING
In order to ensure the success of simulation and the efficiency of calculation, the simulation model is properly simplified: the friction during the forming process is regarded as even, the influence of autogiration on beating force is ignored, and the workpiece materials are incompressible and have isotropy. The simulation flow chart is supplied, as is shown in Figure 2 . 
Geometric model and material model
The roll-beating model made according to certain movement and spatial relations is shown in Figure 3 , in which the radius of the rolling wheel is 24mm, the length, width and height of the workpiece are respectively 13mm, 24mm and 5mm, the radius of the rolling axis is 73mm, and the penetration depth is 0.5mm.
The rolling wheel is made by analytical rigid. The quality characteristics of reference points in coordinate system is set. The workpiece uses LY12 duralumin with density of 2770 kg/m3, elasticity modulus of 73GPa, Poisson's ratio of 0.33. TheJ-C mode parameters of LY12 duralumiare shown in Table 1 . 
Unit selection and mesh generation
The type of the unit is C3D8R, and the reduced integration and hourglass control are set. The deformed contact area between the rolling wheel and the workpiece applys graded meshing with the side length of mesh unit being 0.2mm. For un-contact area, the coarse meshing is applied with the side length of mesh unit being 1mm. The number of units is 165960, as is shown in Figure 4 .
Contact type and boundary conditions
In the cold roll-beating forming process, the rigid rolling wheel and the workpiece form contact pairs, and the contact type belongs to surface-to-surface contact. In the penalty function contact formula, the friction takes the shear friction and the friction coefficient is set as 0.1. Define the constant rotating speed of the rolling wheel around axis y as 1180 rpm; constrain 3 translational degrees of freedom and another 2 rotational degree of freedom; define the feeding speed of the workpiece bottom surface along the positive direction on x axis as 1mm/s; constrain the freedom degree on other directions (see Figure 3 ). 
SIMULATION RESULT OF THE DEFORMATION FORCE AND ANALYSIS
By analyzing the changes of the deformation force under forward and backward beating in finite element simulation, as well as the changes of radial force, tangential force and resultant force in the overall cold roll-beating forming process (the whole process for forming a complete alveolus) and the single roll-beating process (the short moment from feed-in to come-out of the workpiece in the stage of stable forming force), the changing laws of the deformation force in different roll-beating methods can be demonstrated.
Roll-beating deformation force simulation
(1) Radial deformation force
In the process of cold roll-beating forming, the radial forces in forward beating and backward beating experience three stages: increase, remain stable and decrease. Due to the hardening and resonance in roll-beating process, the wave of the beating force is shown in Figure 5 : 1) increasing stage (0~8.5s): after contacting the workpiece, the rolling wheel continues to approach the workpiece, increasing the contact area and deepening the roll-beating depth, thus increases the radial deformation force. 2) stable stage (8.5~13s): the contact area and the beating depth reach the maximum. Meanwhile the radial force comes to the stable stage at its peak. 3) decreasing stage (13~24s): when the rolling wheel contact the other side of the workpiece, the workpiece continues to move forward, separating from the wheel, so the radial deformation force decreases gradually to 0 when there is no contact area. As is shown in Figure 6 , the tangential forces also experience three stages, namely increase, stable and decrease under forward beating and backward beating. Under forward beating, the changing laws of the tangential force are similar to the radial force except for the force direction being negative. In backward beating, the tangential force increases slowly at first, and has similar changing laws with the radial force in stable and decreasing stages. Under forward beating, the average tangential deformation force of a single point is 287.445N, opposite from the moving direction of the workpiece. In backward beating, the average tangential deformation force of a single point is 129.5736N, the discrepancy being 55%. The larger descrepancy is because under forward beating, the rolling wheel and the workpiece have the same moving direction, so the deformation quantity of the grooving bottom will increase. The deformation of the bottom requires far more force than the deformation of the surface. But in backward beating, the opposite moving directions increase the deformation quantity of the workpiece surface, so the force it requires is less than that of alveolus bottom. Since the tangential force is much smaller compared with the radial force, the resultant force is fundamentally decided by radial force. As is shown in Figure 6 , the resultant force is basically the same as the radial force in forward and backward beating. 
The change of single roll-beating deformation force in stable stage
The stable stage of deformation force is the crucial stage of workpiece forming, during which the change of deformation force is periodic, proving that cold roll-beating plasticity forming is a periodical process of accumulation. Therefore the study of a single rollbeating in different beating patterns is enough. Randomly choose the data of a single roll-beating in stable stage under forward beating and backward beating. As is shown in Figure 7 , the deformation force of roll-beating can be generally divided into two stages: rising (uploading) and declining (unloading). Figure 8 (a) shows the variation of radial deformation force in a single roll-beating. Under forward beating, the uploading time is 1.2ms while the unloading time is 0.2ms. Contrarily in backward beating the uploading time is 0.2ms while the unloading time is 1.2ms. In both forward and backward beating, the largest force the wheel needs to overcome during the deformation is near the bottom of the alveolus. In backward beating, the rolling wheel drives in from the bottom of the alveolus formed last time, and the deformation force increases with a higher rate and declines with a lower rate. The situation is the opposite under forward beating. Figure 8 (b) shows tangential deformation force has similar changing rules with the radial one, so the analysis is omitted here. In the process of cold roll-beating forming, the rolling wheel and the workpiece contact with each other in a high speed. When the rotating speed is 1180r/min, the contact time is about 1.4ms. Despite the short duration, the influence of the change of deformation force on the quality of formed workpiece and the forming equipment during the contact cannot be ignored. In backward beating, the rolling wheel exerts large impact on workpiece's surface, which can affect the shape of alveolus profile. Meanwhile the huge counter impact from workpiece on rolling wheel and rolling axis accelerates the abrasion of the equipment. Considering the shape of workpiece, the precision and the service life of equipment, it is better to choose forward beating.
EXPERIMENT
The experiment is conducted on the self-made cold roll-beating forming equipment. In order to make effective comparison with simulation result, the workpiece material is LY12, the measuring equipment is self-made octagonal ring dynamometry (static calibration is made before use), data collection system consists of the hot-spot imaging recorder OMNIACE Ⅱ RA1200 and computers. The experiment machine is shown in Figure 9 , and the formed alveolus is shown in Figure 10 .
1 central axis 2 rolling wheel 3mounting rack of rolling wheel 4workpiece 5dynamometry The sample frequency is 2000Hz, and other parameters are the same as those in the finite element simulation. When the rolling wheel reaches the deepest beating depth, the deformation force remains stable. Due to the hardening effect, the growing rate of deformation force becomes lower and periodic, so only the data in the stable stage are collected for study. Figure 11 and 12 respectively show the deformation force in stable stage in forward and backward beating. Under forward beating, the radial and tangential forming force are the opposite while in backward beating, the radial and tangential forming force are in the same direction. In different forming patterns, the radial forming forces differ by 5% and the tangential forming forces differ by 62%. Since the data are limited only in the stable stage, the result differs from the simulation result to some extent. But the result that radial forces have less discrepancy while tangential forces have more discrepancy agrees with the simulation findings. Choose the radial and tangential deformation force of a single roll-beating randomly for comparison. Figure 13 shows that under forward beating, the loading time is around 1.1ms while the unloading time is 0.3ms. Under backward beating, the loading time is around 0.3ms while the unloading time is 1.1ms. The changing laws agree with the result in simulation, indicating the correctness of the finite element simulation.
(a) Theradial deformation force(b) The tangential deformation force Figure 13 . Deformation force of forward and backward beating in a single time
6.CONCLUSION
(1) Based on the cold roll-beating forming principle, this study sets up the finite element simulation model of forward beating and backward beating, and simulates the changing rules of the deformation force in the whole forming process and the singular roll-beating with different beating methods: in the whole forming process, the radial average forces of forward and backward beating are similar to each other, differing by 1.8%, while the tangential average forces differ more by 55%. The tangential force is larger under forward beating, and the direction is opposite from that under backward beating. In the singular cold roll-beating, the loading is slow and unloading is fast under forward beating and vise versa under backward beating. Considering the shape of formed workpiece, precision and service life of the equipment, it is better to choose forward beating.
(2)The high-speed cold roll-beating deformation force experiment is conducted on the self-developed equipment, which proves the validity of the simulation result. The findings of the study can provide guidance and reference for the development of cold roll-beating equipment, the choice of technical parameters and the control of the quality of formed workpiece. 
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